Transfer Credit Advisory Group Agenda and Notes
Nov 4, 2013

- Review of previous meeting’s notes

- CAAR Projects – Wendy
  - Project is complete to remove course list and use designators (except Area “C” and “G”)
  - Working on revising the CAAR to accommodate self support online degree programs (i.e. BSBA)
  - Working on the Major Limit Rule - To prevent primary major course prefix from applying to GE areas even if the course is not used in the primary major requirements.

- Transfer credit team updates
  - Summary for Fall 2013: Out of 2160 total evaluations to complete, 1108 are remaining (51%).

- Military Credit
  - Policy draft for CIC: Updated the group on the policy being reviewed by CIC which will benefit all veterans.

- Transfer credit workshop updates: Reviewed the plan for the workshop

- Transfer credit website: The website is now live. Send any edits to India or Angela.